Necessities and Nice Things
We’re creating a photo gallery of the interior of the shop with close ups of the shelves to help you
keep you appraised of what we’ve got in stock.
We’re not here just for the necessities such as bread, milk, grains, fruit and veg but also for the
little luxuries that cheer us up:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We took a delivery of smoked salmon yesterday – a lovely treat for this warmer weather
Delphi salad pots that make a great lunch option
Every night is movie night now so why not get the kids popping their own corn and creating
new flavours – I remember how fascinated I was the first time I saw popcorn being made
from scratch
Now the weather’s warming up, stock up on dips, dippers, olives and charcuterie
Try the new brand of locally roasted coffee beans and ground coffee from Chimney Fire
Coffee near Ranmore Common
Easter’s on the way – no need to miss out we’ve got a lovely range of eggs, seasonal chocs
and a sweet little basket containing all you need for an Easter Egg Hunt – oh, and the ever
popular HVS mini eggs
And finally, for those in self-isolation, now is the perfect time to buy a self-indulgent box of
choccies that you won’t have to share!

When it’s up and running, wander through our digital store to seek out the things you need as well
as a few treats for yourself and surprises for your family.
For those with allergies or dietary requirements, we’ve got a range of gluten-free, dairy-free and
vegan options.
BUT
Please don’t call the shop to ask about availability.
The photo gallery is intended as an aide memoire to the kind of things we stock – not an accurate
reflection of what is available minute by minute.
The shop team are working flat out to process email orders and we’re not set up to deal with
enquiries. We need to keep the phone line free for those people without internet access.
The full photo gallery isn’t quite ready yet so for now, I’m sending a list to jog your memory about
all the different ‘departments’ we’ve got. This is a work in progress and I’m bound to have
forgotten something.
Food
Chilled
Orange juice
Apple juice – 5 different flavours of Cawston Press
Milk inc. long life semi-skimmed which can be kept in a cupboard until opened
Non-dairy milk options such as Oat, Almond, Soya and Chocolate Oatly
Yogurt, creme fraiche, cream (dairy and non-dairy)
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Butter – salted and unsalted
Variety of cheese inc. Cheddar (various strengths and sizes) Brie, Edam, Feta, Goat’s, Gruyere,
Halloumi, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Tofu
Custard - dairy and non-dairy
Charcuterie & chorizo ring
Ham
Pate
Humous – plain, smoked and smoked with harissa
Jacob’s Apple falafel
Ready meals from the popular “Discover the Difference” range
Fresh soup
Frozen
Fish products from Chapman’s of Grimsby – natural wet fish such as cod, salmon, haddock plus
crumbed fish fillets, fishcakes in various flavours, fish pies, salmon wellington
Prawns – small and jumbo
Fishfingers
Chips – thin and fat
Roast potatoes
Pizza
Frozen sausages
Puff and shortcrust pastry
Quorn mince
Ice cream
Frozen French pastries
Frozen sausage rolls and pies
Butcher’s Meat
Bacon
Sausages
Chicken
Red meat
Bread
Fresh daily from bakery
Pita
Naan
Brioche buns
Longer life sourdough (great for toast) and sprouted wheat bread
Pumpernickel
Wraps
Poppadum – low on ready-made but lost of cook at home
Crisps and Savoury Snacks
Rice, Pasta & Grains
Basmati – white, whole grain, jasmine and basmati with wild rice
Wild rice
Easy cook rice – long grain, pilau, egg fried
Polenta
Udon noodles – make a brilliant lunch served in miso soup (also available)
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Lasagne
Grains such as cous cous, freekeh, quinoa, tabouleh and chia seeds
Pasta – we’re low on stocks but it’s on order
Cereals
Granola
Oats
Muesli
Boxed cereals – low on the big brands but we keep trying – alternative puffed rice/spelt options
are on order
Canned Goods
Beans – baked, black, borlotti, butter, cannellini, chick peas, red kidney etc.,
Heinz Macaroni cheese and Spaghetti Hoops (bit low on stock at the moment)
Lentils
Soup
Tomatoes – chopped and plum
Tomato puree
Pesto – basil and sundried tomato
Curry paste
Canned fish products – salmon, tuna, pilchards, sardines (in tomato sauce and oil)
Fruit
Home Baking
Bread flour – in short supply at the time of this list but permanently on order
Yeast in short supply – but permanently on order
Sugar – good variety inc. caster, granulated, brown (multiple varieties), icing
Sweeteners
Dried fruit – apricots, raisins, mixed fruit, prunes
Nuts – almonds in every form, hazelnuts, pine kernels, cashews
Seeds – pumpkin, sunflower
Baking powder
Bicarb of soda
Gelatin
Cooking chocolate
Vanilla pods and essence
Suet
Cornflour
Breadcrumbs
Bun cases – have fun baking with the kids
Dried Herbs & Spices
Salt and pepper in various forms
Oils and vinegars
Accompaniments such as tartare sauce, horseradish, apple, hollandaise (Asparagus season almost
up on us), soya sauce (dark & light), Lea & Perrin’s, tabasco
Mayonnaise
Ketchup
Salad dressings
Mustard – English (inc. mustard powder), French (Dijon & wholegrain)
Ready-made-gravy
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Stock – cubes and liquid – chicken, veg, fish
Tea & Coffee
Tea – bags and loose lots of variety & brands inc. decaf
Coffee – locally roasted beans & Ground inc. decaf
Coffee – instant inc. decaf
Savoury Snacks
Two Farmers Crisps from Herefordshire – in plastic-free bags
Burts crsips – an old favourite
Popping corn
Eat Real lentil & quinoa chips
Snyders pretzel bits in various flavours
Marmite rice cakes
Healthy choices like dried apricots, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, skin on red peanut
Snackling – posh pork scratching
Confectionary
Wide range for kids including the Tuck Box range (now pre-bagged)
Wide range for adults from boxes of chocolates to tubes of fruit pastilles
Easter Eggs and chocolate boxes
Savoury Biscuits
Biscuits for cheese
Crackers
Breadsticks for dips
Cheesy nibbles
Mrs Crimbles gluten-free cheesy nibbles
Sweet Biscuits
The ever popular Borders range
Tunnocks caramel wafers and tea cakes
Mrs Crimbles range including gluten-free coconut macaroons
HVS flapjack traybakes
Famous brands – some are a bit hard to come by but we keep looking
Soft Drinks
Cokes
Cawston Press
San Pellegrino
Other brands of fizzy drinks
Bottled water
Cordial and squash
Tonic water – various flavours and original
Elderflower and other Presse

Non food
Baking paper etc.
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Baking foil, parchment, food wrap
Food bags
Health & Personal Hygiene
Soap
Shampoo
Conditioner
Bath soak
Deodorant – bit low on stock at the time of writing
Shortage of paracetamol
Nappies
Sanitary products
Household
Loo rolls
Kitchen rolls
Tissues
Biodegradable wipes
Washing powder, liquid & pods
Fabric conditioner
Washing up liquid
Dishwasher tabs and rinse
Cleaning products
Refillables: laundry liquid, fabric conditioner, all purpose cleaner, washinh=g up liquid, hand soap
Bin bags
Pet
Wet and dry food for cats and dogs
Chews
Cat litter
Poop bags inc. biodegradeable
Alcohol
Beer
Wine
Gin
Spirits
Tobacco
Cigarettes
RYO
Lighters
Filters
Stationery etc.
Paper
Pens
Envelopes
Stamps
Batteries
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